Wedding Package #3 (Do-It-Yourself Wedding Reception):

- $375.00 per Hour (Hall Rental: Building w/ Main Tables and Guest Tables Set Up, Heating or Air Conditioning and Restroom).

*Minimum 4 Hour Rental Required, the Day of Event.*

Date of Event (Selected Day): __________________________
Hours on the Date of Event: __________________________
Event Preparation, the Day Before: _____________________
Event Preparation Hours: _____________________________

TOTAL HOURS: _________ = $ ___________

NOTE: Any “Preparation Time” needed is also clocked BY-THE-HOUR. The time starts the day of event, when doors are unlocked OR any persons arriving at the Hall for Set-Up Time. The time ends at the end of the evening when doors are locked, and all family members have left the Hall.

Additional Rental Items & Services List Below:

- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________
- ______________________________________________________________________

Subtotal Amount for Hours: $ ____________________________
Subtotal Amount for Additional Rental Items & Services: $ ____________________________

Grand Total Due (Package #3): $ ____________________________

Client’s Signatures: ____________________________________________ & Date: ______________